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OLD SAWS IN RHYME. 

apeak louder than word* ever a»; 
You eu't eat your cake and hold on to It, tM. 

Ifbe* the oat la awaj tbeo the little mloe fitf. 
faen there la • will there la alwa/a • way. 

a deep In the mud aa the other la mlre{ 
't jump from the frying paa into the On. 

j<a no use crying o*er milk that la splits 
acuuaer la needed by oonaclenoe of guilt. 

Aiere must be some flro wherever la amoke; 
4be pitcher goes oft to the well till ita broke. 

£ 
gem' 
ifoac* 

ft 

•v ivguw falling out honeat men get their daa( 
ffhoerrr it flta he must put on the shoe. 

jm work and no play wiU make Jack a 4mB tor; 
A of much beauty la ever a Joy. 

A half loaf is better than no bread at all; 
pride always goeth before a aad CaM. 

UTK BILL'S PARTNER. 
ff»lf way up the mountain which orec-

gtedows Cheyenne canyon is a rude log 
ifitiin of only two rooms. 

Many years ago, when reports of the 
hiding of gold drew men from every 
fate in the Union, there appeared in 
jis grand but desolate canyon a man 

r the name of Ilivers—Stanley Rivers, 
.j eaid—who at once proceeded to erect 

» cabin for himself. This completed, ho 
Kept well within its walls when not ao-
ially engaged in prospecting. He lo
oted his claim and went about it as 
ladily aa an old miner. 

The iittle town of Colorado Springs, 
pur miles distant, was often visited by 

miners when they had accumulated 
little dujit, but Rivers had never ac

companied them on these occasional 
sprees, although they had often urged 
Hm to do so. 

A man in a mining camp who does not 
4rink is considered, as a general thing, 
leneath the notice of the average miner, 
but it was not so in this case. Here he 
liad the confidence and respect of the 
sough men gathered around him, and, 
by nis gentle ways, boyish face and 
pleading blue eyes, had won every man 
4ver toliis side. 

They no longer urged him to go with 

Rem; they went, and respected him. 
•ere was not a man in ail the camps 

around who would not have taken the 
part of the "tenderfoot," as they jocu-
nrly called him. And not only that, he 
knew it. 

His past was a blank, and he mildly 
resented all efforts to reveal it. On one 
occasion Ute Bill had pressed him too 
ijosely on the subject, and he reproved 
ftim by saying: 

"Bill, 1 think you are a friend of 
mine, but 1 would rather have you 
Airow me down that shaft of yours than 
*k me to tell you my past life, it is 
too painful." 

If the boys could have Been Bill then; 
g they could have looked upon him as 
ke stood abashed before tlus slender, 

rale looking young man; lie, who had 
illed his man; this "Indian chewcr," 

2'ho had come out ahead in a hand to 
and fight with a bear; this same Ute 

Bill, who figured as a desperado in the 
•puntry round for a hundred miles, 
Aey would liave wondered if he had 
suddenly taken leave of his senses. 

But they were alone, and in an hum-
Me voice lie 6aid: 

"Beg yer pardon, Mister Rivers, 1 
4idn't mean to hurt yer feelin's. I hev 
kinder taken a liken to ye, a sort of 
fatherly interest, and if ye say the word 
•we'll be pards." 

The word was said, and great was the 
surprise in camp when the new partner
ship was announced the next day. What 
hau come over Bill? Was he going to 
reform? It was a seven days' wonder, 
but gradually died away until it was no 
longer an attraction to see Bill's six feet 
«f muscle and brawn towering head and 
Moulders above his delicate looking 
"pard" as they prospected the country. 

One day in their wanderings they 
found they had nearly reached the sum-
nit of the grand old peak at whose base 
flowed the waters of the San Juan creek, 
when Bill suddenly uttered an exclama
tion of amazement. 

"Look here, pard, we've struck it this 
time; chunks of it!" 

Rivers, who had been patiently clip
ping specimens off the ledges which jut
ted out here and there, hastened to his 
side and looked. Bill had a piece of 
dark looking rock in his hand, and was 
turning it excitedly over and over, his 
oyes glowing like stars in his intense ex
citement. 

The news spread like wildfire through 
the camp. All the miners were luilf 
crazy over the find, and deserted their 
old claims to eeareh for new ones. There 
was no dov'.ht of tin* ve st wealth that 
lay in the mint- which I'iil ami Rivers had 
opened. It was a >"j^ird fact that the 
men had more than they could 
ever realize "down on them as 
the mining ore i ii<nad he turned out. 

As the tv.o vvc;v lyi.r; o;i their 
rou;.,-'i beds in the liille coltr.rre they 
talked of • the i'ulr.re and its-grand pros-
poets. Dill was i;;!l <;i' int.hu i:i:-.ru, and 
pictured in j inw ii: >, tonus his highest 
amhUiomi, to t.e ivulizni when lie should 
count his t'ai-r-

He would I,;* a <'on;.:svv,uun. What 
thrilling f.-jieeeh!':: lie would make. lie 
would havoevivv word of them printed 
in the iK'-wsj:;:;;-. iv,. lie would own a 
fast liorse. and the "hoys" should have 
all the drir.ks J hey warned, they t>houl<i 
not j"o dry while lie was c-.i se,> of mk1. 
Ai:d lie stopped suddenly mid looked at 
his cotnpauien. 

"VvJiat/s yer lead, o.'e pard? Will yer 
lir.:::; onto y> r or Kj.viid it like yer 
got it-" 

l'or a tviouu nt Hivtrs we.-; silent. 
"I dare not think \vi:al disposition I 

Khali niaI:eoi'it. i will pro'rUy ;;<> Lack 
Oast. My pk-us j:re net detlniu !y set
tled," he flualiy answered, ^ J the sub
ject was dropped. 

Kill kne.w the ouiet. irUritri man at 
his side well cnou'-h to l;:ww a ii inquiries 
to be fruUIess. So lie luraed over, and, 
after a few more words a!out the work 
of the morrow, he fell asleep. 

When the m<irnii\*i; <lawued Cil! was 
up and stimn;;. 1 livers slept late, and 
at last Dill thought lie had hi tter awaken 
him. As he shoo!; him in his nm; h way 
lie noticed the bright K[^.ts on Rivers' 
choeksand Insshori, irregula.r breathing. 

"It is ali now, i.idian." mur-
niured the t-iek man, tossing unea<.ily; 
"it's all ri;-ht r:ov,'. I've ;rot the money 
to keep you where you should be." >So 
tenderly,"j\atlietieaifv came tin* words 
that the rough miner brushed away tlio 
tears as he listened to the hidden story of 
his "iKird'a" past lift*. lie told it all in 
his delirium, and seemed to live the long 
years over; hew lie had loved this deli
cate girl, reared in luxury and ease, 
and when he lost the fortune he had so 
slowly accumulated he dared not tell her 
of liis love. He would not ask her to 
•hare his poverty and hardships. He 
had come away and staked his life and 
love in the search for gold, and found it. 

To, now hioould clMpfc«rsIsDd«r hand 
la hi* and gin her all the riches h* 
pooaened in return. Over and over again 
aa called her ntnw 

Bill aoftly stroked the brown hair 
from hi* forehead, and as he did so Riv
en said: "It is so soft—her little hand-
it rests me to feel it on my head." And 
he lapsed again into a restless sleep. 

"Dura that big paw!" said Bill, look
ing at his rough, brawny hand, and then 
at the white forehead onlthe pillow. 
"And tber ain't a woman's nand in the 
camp to fix things easy for - him. I'd 
give the hull bigness if be was only out 
of this muss." 

But before two hours had elapsed 
there was a doctor from Colorado Springs 
bending over the sick man, and by the 
bedside sat a pale, slender girl, watching 
with intense interest every motion and 
word of the patient, and soothing him 
with her little bands holding his. She 
came with the doctor. Bill stood insula 
the door, and looked like a bashful 
schoolboy in the presence of this stran
ger, who seemed to be taking his place 
and caring for Rivers when he ought to 
be doinjj so. But he asked no questions, 
and waited for the doctor's answer. 

"Just keep the 3arnp quiet, Bill, and 
Miss Lancaster will give the medicine 
and see to the rest. He is worn out with 
excitement, and a little quiet, with good 
nursing, will make things right. If the 
fever is no better in six hours let me 
know." And that was all the explana
tion Bill got from the doctor. 

Was she a professional nurse? Bill 
guessed so. And he thought how nice it 
would be if he could be sick when Rivera 
got well. 

The camp was still—Bill had ordered 
it so—and every man asked how the 
"tenderfoot" was, and about the "gal." 

"Dunno," was all the answer they got 
to the latter question, and Bill told all he 
knew when he said that. 

Rivers was in a serious condition, and 
before the six hours were up a horseman 
dashed out of camp and after a doctor. 
It was Ute Bill. He could not stand by 
and see him toss back and forth in bed. 
It was too much. He wasn't used to it. 
The doctor had to make another trip— 
Bill said Rivers was worse. 

When the doctor had made an exami
nation of his patient he declared the worst 
was passed, and left Rivers sleeping 

way with her dainty lingers busy In 
maiding a little frock. 

"It was before I knew"—and Bill aval* 
lowed the big lump rising in his throat 
and tried to go on, burins voice broke 
and be trembled in the vain effort to sup-

Ksas his emotion. Rising suddenly he 
t the cabin. 
That was years ago. The mining camp 

has disappeared anu only the lonely cot
tage marks the spot where it once stood. 
Stanley Rivers lives with bis wife and 
dark eyed girl in an eastern city and en
joys the wealth he made in the pictur
esque spot which now bears the name of 
Cheyenne canyon. Bill never married; 
he loved the beautiful girl who sat by 
the bedside of his sick "pard;" he loved 
the tiny babe who played upon bis knees 
and laid her soft clieek against his own. 
And when he died they found a little 
faded shoe which contained a slip of 

rfr /vn tn  an t / l i  /« l l  «vi « <.1  

A POTLATCH IN ALASKA. 

Ct'RIOUS FESTIVAL OBSERVED BY 
THE THLINKET8. 

gaper. Tt only said: "Give all my dust 

rot_ 
near the little cottage in uneyenne can-

mv pard's baby." And Ute Bill, the 
roughest miner in the camp, was buried 

in Chieye: 

quietly under a gentle narcotic. 
All this time the girl had not released 

her watch by the bedside, and she seemed 
to be soothing away the delirium of the 
fever in gently passing her hands over 
the sick man's temples. Her eyes never 
left off their watch of every movement 
of the "tenderfoot's" face, and Bill stood 
by wonderingly, casting a furtive glance 
at the delicately featured face bending 
over his pard's pillow, and trying to solve 
the problem in his mind. 

Hours passed, and finally, with a long 
sigh, liivers opened his eyes and look :d 
at Bill leaning over the foot of the bed. 
Then his wandering attention was fixed 
on the anxious face by his wide. There 
was no glad cry of recognition—it was a 
mutual understanding. All the warmth 
of his great love was expressed in the 
gently whispered name "Lillian," as he 
drew her face to his. Resting her head 
on his shoulders, she told him of the 
long years of waiting for tidings from 
him and the hasty letter from Omaha, 
which she had only received a few days 
before. She had left home, friends, 
everything, and gone to seek him in the 
wild west, she knew not where, but she 
had found him. Arid Bill had disap
peared. 

A few days afterward one of the 
"pards" gave up his claim to the little 
eal )in. and the minister said the cere
mony which linked two lives into a 
world of their own. 

Many and hearty were the rough con
gratulations. That evening the miners 
gathered at the little home to sa, a word 
of welcome to the beautiful young bride. 
Even if it were spoken by a big, rowdy 
miner like Bill, there was a genuine 
ring of manliness about it, and made her 
feel quite at home in the wild, pictur
esque spot so far from every 6ign of 
civilization. As the men filed out slowly 
Rivers conducted his girl wife to the 
porch of the rude cabin, and, standing 
close by his side, she sang one verse of 
"Home, Sweet Home." The tender, 
sympathetic voice fell on the still night 
air with a wonderful sweetness, and 
awakened many old memories in the 
hearts of the rough, coarse miners 
gathered there. 

Heads were uncovered and there were 
tears wiped hastily away as Dill led 
them to the saloon. Was there rough 
talking ami eoatfi* jests now? No. As 
ea-. h man raised his glass n solemn husli 
ft 11 upon the group, broken at last bj 
L'te Dill's voice. It was choked and uu-
nal ural. 

"lloys," he said, "1 never hed but one 
pard. l ilt 1 give him«up to the best pard 
a tuan ever got. And I'll never hev an
other till 1 get one like his." 

Dill set his glass down and walked 
away abruptly. It was not lung until 
the saloon was deserted and the camp 
hi: h'-d in the repose of ni;;ht. 

After that Did did not seem like his 
cM sill'. lie was euietand solemn. lie 
knew what v.as the matter, but did not 
care to let the hoys k'.iow where the sun
shine had fallen on his roup,!) heart and 
then so suddenly been swv j.iaway. 

'1 he ne::t sprir.;; and the doctor 
made another trip to the little cabin. 
When Lte Dili went up the ne::t day 
Divers led hi:n into the daiuty bedroom 
arid gave hint a peep at the tiny baby 
girl that had come tlr.it r.ight. The big 
rough haml rinsed ti.-ihtly over the one 
of a ra re delleate moid that was laid in 
liis. arid lot; two nun understood each 
other. There were tears in Dili's eyes 
and an aeiie in bis heart, v. hiehnoonc 
but Divers should ever know as he turned 
silently away. 

The miners gathered again in the sa
loon to drink to the health of the mother 
and child, and hear Dill, now glowing 
with animation, tell about the baby and 
its queer ways until they ail wanted to 

i 'e the yeuirenter. A vote* was taken, 
and the e.iuip v,-;is to be christened after 
I he baby, and Bill had forgotten to tuk 

: her mane. Awav lie went, and soon re
turned lie looked sheepish and finally 

i came forward and said: 
"Dovs. yer got me this time. They've 

railed In r •Ciell.i!" as near my name as 
they could get, and it's my layout 
Whut'ii ye hevV 

The classes clinked merrily, and tit. 
Dill beamed with happiness. 

Not n day passed that Dill did not visit 
the cottage, and as the wee babe grew to 
a toddling, li. piag girl. Did was lur chief 
sympathiser, and the boys in eamp at 
last called hint "Uncle Dill." 

"There's no harm in me lovin' her," 
he said one day us he stroked the curly 
brown head nestled figainst his breast: 
"tlio other wasn't for me." And Divtis 
glanced up quickly at Dill, and then to 
his wifo, who was sitting by the door-

yon.' -New York Star. 
| Belated to the Who!* Crowd. 

She was a large, muscular woman 
with strong features that indicated 
plainly her prominence in the domestic 
circle, and he was a little, thin, weak 
eyed, meek faced man who only came 
to her shoulders. They sat side by side 
in a street car, totally oblivious of each 
other, as long married folks often are. 
They attracted the attention of two 
smart young men directly opposite 
them. 

"How funny they must have looked 
as they stood up to be married." said 

, one. "He must have looked like a 
lamb led to the slaughter." "Oh." said 
the other, "he was probably as large as 
6he was in those days. Don't you know 
a henpecked man actually grows smaller 
under continued hectoring!1" Just then 
the little man took his luarket basket 
from under .the seat and left the car 
alone. She had overheard them, and in 
anything but dulcet tones she hissed: 
"Do you think 1 own any more of these 
people 'cause 1 happen to lie on the same 
seat? You thought he was my husband 
'cause he sat next me; d'ye think the 
rest of 'em are my relations too? Mebbe 
you're my second cousins 'cause you're 

1 in the same car?" She was wound up 
I for several blocks further, but the loqua
cious individuals left the car without 
waiting to investigate any relationship. 
—Chicago Journal. 

Who Owns the Photograph? 
Justice North's decision in a London 

court that private photographs are pri-
' vate property is a reassertion. or rather 
a natural application, of a principle 
which should oe familiar. Unscrupulous 
photographers have claimed the right to 
sell and exhibit photographs of their 
customers against their will, and there 
have been legal opinions confirming this 
extraordinary view. Thus it has been 
held that the employment and payment 
of a photographer to reproduce the feat
ures of a private person, for the latter's 
private purposes, gave the photographer 
a right to use the negative for the pub
lication of photographs for public sale. 
Justice North, however, declares the 
photographer wholly in the wrong, and 
aptly says that while the negative be
longs to the photographer the copyright 
is vested in the person photographed. 
This eminently sensible decision should 
check a practice common abroad. For
tunately, this evil has been iess prevalent 
here, although it exists, and American 
courts, we believe, have decided that the 
photographer has no right to make mer
chandise of the likenesses of private cus
tomers.—Frank Leslie's Newspaper. 

His First Sermon. 
A bright young friend of mine who is 

working his way through the Bates 
Theological school, and who will some 
day be a worthy, and, as I believe, a 
successful worker in the Cnristian 
ministry, relates his first experience in 
"supplying": "I was pretty hard up, 
and that means considerable to me, for 
I have never had any troublesome 'sur-

Flus' during my course It looked as if 
would have to drop out a while and 

earn something before 1 couid go on, 
and I had about concluded to canvass 
for a book when 1 got my first chance to 
supply. You may l)e sure 1 accepted it 
thankfully, for to my mind it promised 
needed financial aid. The church was 
some miles out of the city, but I didn't 
mind that. The next Sunday 1 hired a 
livery team and drove out there and de-

j livered my best sermon, and al ter taking 
j dinner with one of the good deacons, 
: started for home with the contents of 
; the contribution box, which amounted 
to $l..r)D. My bill at the liv<ry stable 

1 amounted to"Si-.2o, so that 1 was just 73 
cents out of pocket by my first appear
ance in the pulpit."—Augusta (Jle.) 
Journal. 

• Tlio Slaughter at Kliylif-r Pa.is. 
I One of the most terrible; as it is also 
one of the most thrilling, tales that his
tory has ta tell is recalled by the an
nouncement i:i the Kcottveh p.: piers of 
Miss Dciith Drydon's marriage i.i Inver
ness cathedral. This lady's father was 
the famous Dr. Bryilon, ol' the Afghan 
massacre of January, IS-PJ—t!ie one 
survivor who, wounded and faint and 
weary, after a most perilous ride, reached 
Jeiiaiabad to tell (Ion. Hale the piteous 
t-.tory of what had taken p'aea in the 
Khylier Pass. They were hi.''!' 0—or. 
counting women and children. tlii.'.Go— 
who Pot cut from Cabul on that ill 
starred journey, and he was the only 
one who had escaped. Detween the-
dark crags of Jugdullak the murderous 
Afghans had their till of blood. The 
death trap ran with the gore of soldiers, 
camp followers, women and children 
alike. Dr. Brydon alone escaped.—New 
York Telegram. 

Hoston's I'l-incij.nl Street. 
An Omaha man recently arrived in 

Doston at the Boston and Albany station. 
The streets of his native city are lakl out 
with regularity, it is well to state, and 
are of a width commensurate with west
ern lavishness. The man from Omaha 
entered a hack and asked to be driven to 
one of the leading down town hotels. 
The driver proeii .ted, as had teen his 
wont for years, and had nearly reached 
his destination when these words from 
the carriago window greeted hint with 
considerable force and abruptness: "Look 
here, driver; I'm tired of lie in g driven 
through all the a alleys. You've done 
nothing but go through them ever since 
we start ,>d. No>v, 1 ri.: ht oa ij one of 
the l:ou!..-v:u\> y.< w • e.::» get ahead, 
'i lie drive; had t . ay i - •. ion ty 
stan:a.;-r i.i n £ !y. " l.y ' -
V. a. i > < .vet, our p;-.>•••!,••..I - taeet." 
— ita "aa aa ;u 

The Massachusetts legislature is to be 
asivei by tno legaljr scneul of medicine 
to make war upon uli other heaters. 

i 

Tk* Blanket am m Social Factor an 

of Wealth—Saving Dp to Be Able to 

Give a Big Blow Out That leaves the 

Olver In Complete Poverty. 

A "potlatch" is a social institution pe
culiar to the natives along the North 
Pacific coast. The word means a "big 
feast." but that does not signify all that 
the same words do to the white races. 
Blankets are the signs of wealth among 
these people. To have so many blankets 
is among them to be just so rich. These 
blankets are stored up and hoarded just 
as the miser hoards his gold, but for a 
totally different purpose. The idea is to 
have a big "potlatch" some time. Often 
this takes place when the owner of the 
blankets gets past middle life and feels 
that the time has come when be can af
ford to make this social display. Again 
they are laid up and treasured so that a 
big "potlatch" may be held after the 
owner is dead. 

II a* Thlinliet village just north of and 
adjoining Kilka+iow has about l.aUt) win
ter inhabitants, those who are out fish
ing and working at the canneries ali sum
mer having come in to stay until work 
begins again in summer. Though they 
have been brought under some civilizing 
inliuoncea I hey are very reluctantly sur
rendering their native customs. Among 
those to which they still cling is the cus
tom of the ••potlatch." 

ALASKAN POLYGAilY. 
At 1 o'clock a cannon shot was heard 

over in the village, to the astonishment 
of many of the Americans here. In
quiry disclosed the fact that one of the 
head men of the village had just died, 
and that the cannou shot from an old 
Russian carronade was to announce the 
death., When the whites first began to 
make inroads among these natives polyg
amy and slavery were settled institutions 
among them. Both still exist to some 
extent at points of the greatest distance 
from civilizing influence. The Dussian 
church hi Alaska has steadily pur
sued the policy of breaking up 
polj'gamy among the natives ever 
since its missionaries began their 
work more than a century ago. The 
headman of the Sitka village was 
brought within the fold of that church, 
but attempted for a long time to conceal 
the fact that he was indulging in a plu
rality of wives. When oil' at distant 
fishing and canning stations he could do 
this with impunity, and with little or no 
danger that any of his people would ex
pose him. They will not testify against 
esich other if it can be helped. When he 
came into the ranch or village last fall 
he was detected in this mode of living, 
and, in a manner, coerced into surren
dering his youngest and uiost attractive 
wife. lie had been married to the first 
one "United States fashion," mid as the 
Russian church does not recognize di
vorce he could not put her away in favor 
of the younger one. 

The result of this was that this stolid, 
taciturn Indian, whose appearance and 
general conduct would indicate that not 
a particle of sentiment entered into his 
character, actually pined away and died 
of grief. Nothing that his people could 
do would stimulate him to any exertion. 
None of the blandishments and caresses 
of his first wife, and she was kind to 
him, could arouse him from his stupor 
of grief, and this stout and lusty fisher
man, who had braved hundreds of fierce 
storms in his cedar canoe, died actually 
of a broken heart. 

TIII2 POTLATCH. 
Now comes the "potlatch." He had 

been laying up blankets against the day 
of a royal, roistering "potlatch" in his 
lifetime. A score of natives vbated the 
trader's store and bought nearly a ton 
of stuff for the feast, (.'aimed goods, 
boxes of crackers by the dozen, and 
everything that could be obtained to eat 
were hauled over by them to the village 
on trucks to be consumed in the "pot
latch," which will last lor several 
days and nights. A "potlatch" without 
something strong to drink is a compara
tively tame ali'air. The sale til' whisky 
to these people is carefully guarded 
against, aad when delected, vvhieh is 
ijuue often, severely puni.-hed. They 
buy large quantities of molasses, how-
ever. and from this surreptitiou.-ly <li.-,till 
an intoxicating drink calfed ••hooehe-
nua," with which they enliven their 
"pm latches." 

'ihe fln.t night of this one has just 
pa. -ed, ar.d the howling aad dancing 
which went on in tiu; large house of the 
dead headman showed that considerable 
•• le-oi-heuoo" had in seme way been pro-
vi -ed i'or the occasion. The bouse has 
v.) chimney, and the smo--' l-;a.i the 
lire, built in the center of the door, es
capes through a hole in the roof. The 
waiis giisten with black soot. The ounce 
lias no figures, but is simply a cadeaced 
step in a circle around the lire, the time 
being given on a sort of tomtom or tam
bourine. When each dancer gets tired, 
he squats down anywhere to eat and rest. 
So it goes ou all night long, r.nd day in 
an ! day out, until the supplies are all 
gone, and the blankets all parted with to 
buy the means of keeping up the "[>ot~ 
latch." 

The duration of the "wake" depends 
upon the supply of blankets. The "pot-
latches" invariably end in the impover
ishment of those who give them. A na
tive who gives a "potlatch" and retains 
any of his property afterwards is dis
graced. The widow, ill ibis particular 
caso, has entered eagerly i:.u> Die lostici
ties, and yet real Lies that it wo! take the 
last blanket before it is ail over. 

Some id.ea may be formed of the way 
these "potlatebes" end w'oi ii 1 f cato the 
fact that the steamer brought up two Indi
an women and one "buck iivc.a village 
£ji) miles northeast of this, aii > t wnom 
had their noses bit off in a "hooehenoo 
potlatch." They all got drunk and the 

i man bit the noses off two of the women. 
! Sitka Cor. New York Times. 

A ueautv show is to be opened at Mice. 
! oa the 10th of March. 

"A 
The of being able to "see a 

the play without being 
obliged to walk on the toes of half a 
dozen gentlemen, and, perchance, on the. 
dresses of several ladies, lias been solved. 
Those to whom the drink in the ontr'act 
is an essential part of their enj< . entof 
a performance can now, without leaving 
their seats, indulge in their libations. A 
clever Boston chcnii. l has 6tnick on the 

Imperfect digestion and 
disordered conditions of the m-

and are confirmed which grow 
neglect, Dr. J. H. McLean's 
ing Cordial and Blood 
tonic properties, 

tone to (he gives tc 
bottle. 

Strength**-
Parifior, by Mi 
indigestion aaft 

81.00 par 
For sale by Wonnenberg k Avk. 

administering 
ous medicines, only considerably larger. 
The capsules are colored so as to resem
ble large hot house grapes. They are 
easily broken in the mouth and the con
tents swallowed \.i bout attracting at
tention. The capuiicB are sold in boxes 
containing a dozen each. The box is of j 
convenient siae for the pocket, and the ( 
quantity of liquor contained in the cap- ! 
sules sufficient to make the ordinary man I 
feel comfortably happy by the time the . 
curtain falls on the la st act. | 

The idea is not altogether an original 
one. About two years ago similar cap-
Kuies were sold in all the leading drug 
stares in this citv. but instead of being 
gelatine the c.,t>:.ale v.as of very thin 
rubber. It was : oo.i i.-and that the rub
ber conveyed the re, erse of a pleasant 
taste to tiie li aior-,. i fid they rapidly 
went out of fasalau. The new gelatine 
capsule imparts no flavor whatever to 
the liquor, and ir promises soon to be
come a boon to the gentleman seated in 
the middle cf a row of orchestra chairs, 
and to earn for its inventor the gratitude 
cf the ladies.who.se plaints over their 
ruined dresses and crushed hats latrty 
filled so many columns in the papers.— 
New Y'ork Graphic. 

An Olil Young 31an. 
Onoof the pleasantest old young men 

of Washington is Harvey M. Watterson, 
the father of Henry Watterson. Imagine 
to yourself a talfand slightly built man, 
with a large head of gray hair, a white 
beard falling over his chest, and a pair 
of t'.AG brighest and kindest blue eyes you 
will find anywhere. Imagine this man 
to be 75 years old, but at the same time 
to move about with as firm a step as 
though he was but :>•). Listen to his voice, 
and it comes forth i:i strong chest tones. 
Talk to him and lie will tell you that he 
feels younger as the years grow older, and 
that ho hopes to last for many years yet. 

Said Mr. Watterson once in response 
to a question: 

"The first sign of a man's failing facul
ties is seen in his voice. I can go on the 
street and speak in such tones as can be 
heard 300 yards away." I spend my 
winters in Washington and my summers 
at Louisville, and while there I look over 
the exchanges in the newspaper office 
and scan about fifty papers a day. I am 
glad that 1 am alive, and I feel that my 
good health at this age is due to temper
ance and in not allowing myself to be 
worried about anything. I am very 
careful of my eating, and I have not had 
three unhappy hours from worry in my 
whole life. \Vlien I have stubbed my 
toe 1 have not cursed the universe bo-
cause of my carelessness, but thanked the 
Lord that 1 did not break my neck."— 
Chicago Herald. 

CHAS-

HENSEL 
SELLS 

|<3-xoceries 
-AND-

Uiscomerliug a Witness. 
Sir James tjearlett, when practicing at 

the bar, one day had to examine a wit
ness w hose evidence promised to be dam
aging unless be could be previously con
fused. The only vulnerablt point of the 
man was said to be his self esteem. The 
witness, a poilly, overdressed person, 
went into the box and Scarlett took him 
in hand. "?.!r. Jolin Tompkins, 1 be
lieve/' "Yes." "You are a stock bro
ker?" "1 ham." Scarlett regarded him 
attentively for a few moments, and then 
said. "And a very fine, well dressed bam 
you are, sir." The shout of laughter 
which followed completely disconcerted 
Mr. Tompkins, and the lawyer's point 
was gained. —San Francisco Argonaut. 

A Generous tlcai 
A little Adams street boy had been ex

tremely naughty at dinner, and had 
been sent away from the table just as 
his favorite "dessert—cabinet pudding 
with butter sauce—was being served. 
About b o'clock that evening, as bis 
parents were alone in the sitting room, 
a tear stained little face and a white 
robed figure appeared at th» door 
"Slamma." he said, between sobs, "you 
told me never to go to sleep when any
thing wrong had been done until it was 
all li.Ked right, so 1 came down to tell 
you that-—that—1 forgive you and papa 
for w hat > ->-,i did to uie at the dinner 
tiiile."- Vrultbam He view-. 

Ozodrerjr 
-t-CHEAP FOR*-

C A S H  1  
The B TJYE.HS' GUIDE is 
issued March and Sept., 

l each year. It is an ency-
iclo oeciiu oi' useful infor-
'mation for all who pur
chase the luxuries or the 
necessities of life. "We 

can clothe you and furnish you with 
all the necessary and unnecessary 
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep, 
oat, fish, hunt, work, go to church, 
or stay at home, and in various sizes, 
styles and quantities. Just figure out 
what is required to do all these things 
COMFORTABLY, and you can make a fair 
estimate of the value of the BUYERS* 
GUIDE, which will be sent upon 
receipt of 10 cents to pay postage, 
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. 
111.114 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, £UU 
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OF PURE COD LIVER OIL 
»S HYPOPHOSPBXTES 

Almost as Palatable as Milk* 
So diicvlud thai it cam be taheik 

digexted, and assimilated by tbe most 
•enaltive stomach, when the plain oil 
cannot be tolerated; and by tbe com* 
bination of the oil with tbe hypopbo*-
phitei ia much more efficacious. 

Remarkable as a flesh producer. 
Persons gain rapidly trhile talcing Hi 

SCOTT'S EMULSION is acknowledged 
Physicians to be the Finest and Best prepa
ration in the world for the relief and cure oE 

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, 
GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING 

DISEASES, EMACIATION, 
COLDS and CHRONIC COUCHS. 
'Ihe great remedy for Orrnsumptian, and 

Wasting in Children. Suld by all Druggists. 

THE BEST SEWING MACHINE 
AMERICAN NO. 7.  

* 
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! 
| It is Nc iseless. 
| It is the Simplest! 
[ It is. LirrM Iiunis;:-::! 
j  I t  i -  ' N '  M <  s t  I .  u  

j It  J !-O P> - i  \V<>rk! 
I !t I!:.v !<;• "jV.UHl!" 

For Mlf !'y 

J. 

w & sr •r.'a 

| I « I ? ?1 (-4 &K.«J 8 [S I p s K % :-j 
Carri-'ii or. iniirvi::s in ii' ?;•.?, - or llvJ bush
els uv>»v.i i t,- . ; .*• r 

"V~. TV, 
! U • \V ^ 

P. C. SOX IMS. Cliicnso, ZZZ1* 
C'.-v:v;--;>orroc 

r"ti"n.w:t].-cnt 
ft' )i j':r v,: c;::oY( s Frec'c-

ic-3, Livsr-Mol33, Pim
ples, Elack-Keads, Sunburn ar.d 
Tan. A iV,v fppHeaiiors viil r.-n<:cr t.'f-
most stubbornly red skin sc.'-, fruioi.tij r.: 1 
whit.-. Viola Cream ii t.ot a or 
powiiertocover s, bu; a r*. me>iy to ci:r?. 
It is siiivrior to all o.iitr prepunU'..""1-,, ;ni 
is pianint'Vii to satiiiaction. At 0.1-;-^-
fris-ts or maili'tl f»>r 50 oi-rws. IVc-paivJ bjf 
<Gr. G, BIrl T7VKT52. <& CJO., 

rOt-EIDO, OHIO. 
S/-1.-1 bv i Ml .'. S- : 
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o--n. Dak. 
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FITS, £•: 

A l i f a - 1  o n -  I  i r . y  rc-r.etfyto 
( - ^  v  ] 1 '  v ' . . : . : - h a v e  
1 i i iio ro.; -0u i- ><-;-• iv.vn < 11A cure. 

•".™ a rr !•'.!• ;:eirLS 
of suv ]\-r*: :.ku' UfiMEiiV. Giva Express 
find I'o-i. <):'..••••*. it c>--:s jo'J ior a 
trial, p-u'.l it will cure you. Address 
H. C. ROOT, iYi.O.,! Z2 PEARL ST., KCV.'YOBC 

WIHO MILLS, FEED I S £ r* K V-
V ' P. ' 
j, r 

S t'lv ^PS 
^.rLd. 'Xa/rxjs: eaters-

C. 1>. ALTON, Fifth Ave. South. 

I). W. 
, . - -
U ; .M*:. j i t. 

Liverv.Salc & Feed Stable. 
J .A. TS.£ T-J'T O A 1.:? A. tlOTA. 

First-c'«^s .-ui'l (iui.U'f f«'»r Lund il :>;- rs. «:ik> st ck con 
t i t  > OH llHDd o'MH'l t' IT.il 1; CiiUl 's 1;"' )'< i>'!S to all pHTtn 

he ity. A made boarding > v ::tlenu n'- roa i hcTkes. 


